Lakewood Midstream and Nemaha Environmental Services Form a Marketing Alliance

Tulsa, OK, June 28, 2016 – Lakewood Midstream LLC, is pleased to announce a marketing alliance with
Nemaha Environmental Services, a C3 Capital company. This new alliance brings Lakewood Midstream’s
marketing, transportation and logistics together with Nemaha Environmental Services’ processing and
disposal expertise.
Lakewood Midstream is an industry leader in capturing the value in useable crude oil still present in the
byproduct streams from our suppliers’ tank bottoms, orphaned inventories, non-pipeline quality crude
oil and BS&W materials. With their extensive relationships with the E&P companies in the oil fields of
Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas, Lakewood has the sales staff, trucking logistics and marketing to serve
these customers.
Nemaha Environmental Services, located at the Grey Mud Disposal near Enid, OK has a legacy of 30
years of serving the disposal needs of the oil drilling and production industries and recently added
BS&W processing capabilities to their product offering.
“Nemaha is ideally located to serve northern Oklahoma and Kansas customers” said Tim Purcell,
president, Lakewood Midstream. “Together with our sales team, transportation and marketing
expertise, and Nemaha’s processing and disposal expertise, we can provide Producers excellent service
and a great product.”
“Lakewood Midstream was a natural fit for us forming this alliance. Our strengths at Nemaha are
processing the waste material and the disposal services. Now we have the marketing arm of Lakewood
Midstream to bring in the product and take the finished goods to the pipeline,” said Rob Smith of
Nemaha.

About Lakewood Midstream LLC
Lakewood Midstream LLC provides solutions for energy producers’ logistical, economical, environmental
and regulatory compliance challenges for their complex water and byproduct streams. We recover
energy rich hydrocarbons from petroleum production byproduct streams and our oilfield trucking offers
a variety of services to the Anadarko and Permian Basins and Texas Panhandle.

About Nemaha Environmental Services
Nemaha Environmental Services business focuses on the environmentally responsible disposal of oil
exploration and production material. As an Oklahoma corporation commission license facility, we are
permitted to dispose of many deleterious materials including drilling mud, cuttings, production water,
impacted soils, and now all BS&W, tank bottoms, and other hydrocarbon liquid reclaiming. Nemaha is
owned by C3, a Kansas City based company.
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